Abstract: This paper proposes and validates a bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system based on fiber-invisible laser light communication (IVLLC) and fiber-visible laser light communication (VLLC) convergences with light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques. This paper is also the first to employ light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques in a bidirectional lightwave transport system based on fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC integration. Light is successfully modulated directly with cable television (CATV), 16-quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM), and 16-QAM-orthogonal frequencydivision multiplexing (OFDM) signals. Good carrier-to-noise ratio, composite second order, composite triple beat, and bit error rate (BER) are obtained for CATV, 16-QAM, and 16-QAM-OFDM signal transmissions over a combined 40-km single-mode fiber, a 1.43-km photonic crystal fiber, and 6-m free-space transmission. The proposed bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system exhibits significant potential in providing broadband integrated services, such as CATV, Internet, and telecommunication, via optical fiber and free-space indoor networks.
Introduction
Hybrid lightwave transport systems have been developed extensively to provide broadband integrated services to users [1] . Nonetheless, optical fiber networks must be upgraded frequently to meet increasing bandwidth requirements. The rapid development of optical communications has raised the demand for high bandwidth and high-speed data access not only for single-mode fiber (SMF)-based optical fiber networks but for free-space optical (FSO) communication-based indoor networks as well [2] . SMF is crucial to transporting high-quality signals to a receiving site [3] ; however, installation convenience and cost are significant challenges that should be overcome when the SMF is deployed for indoor networks. As such, new indoor networks must be developed to address such issues. FSO communication-based indoor networks have been developed with favorable optical characteristics and can be installed easily. This communication method employs either infrared or visible light to propagate in free space and is expected to overcome the limitations of radio-frequency (RF) wireless communication [4] , [5] . Thus, FSO communication is a potential candidate for indoor networks. Invisible laser light communication (IVLLC) is an optical wireless communication method that utilizes invisible laser light within the wavelength ranges of 840 nm to 1550 nm, whereas visible laser light communication (VLLC) is an optical wireless communication technique that uses visible laser light within the wavelength ranges of 670 nm to 685 nm. Both IVLLC and VLLC have attracted much attention as promising candidates for optical wireless communication given their many advantages over RF wireless communication. As a result, these methods are ideal schemes through which optical fiber and indoor networks can be integrated.
Directly modulated transmitters have recently been used in hybrid lightwave transport systems because that such transmitters are less expensive than externally modulated transmitters. However, directly modulated transmitters exhibit large chirp, which restricts the transmission performance of systems as a result of low tolerance to dispersion [6] . To improve this performance, specific techniques should be employed in systems. The current study proposes and validates a bidirectional system of hybrid lightwave subcarrier cable television (CATV)/16-quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM)/16-QAM-orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) transport based on fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC convergences with light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques. This system is useful for providing full services, such as CATV, Internet, and telecommunication; nonetheless, the system is challenging to implement in practice with different signal formats [7] , particularly in the integration of fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC with given qualities. System designers and engineers must overcome the drawbacks associated with technique to successfully design such a system. Light injection technique can enhance the resonance frequency of a laser diode (LD) [8] and can ensure good transmission performance in directly modulated CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM lightwave transport systems. In parallel, optoelectronic feedback technique can further enhance the resonance frequency of LD [9] , [10] and improve system transmission performances. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to apply light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques to a bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system based on fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC convergences. Not only is channel capacity doubled but good carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR), composite second-order (CSO), composite triple beat (CTB), and bit error rate (BER) values are obtained as well over a 40-km SMF, a 1.43-km photonic crystal fiber (PCF), and a 6-m free-space IVLLC/VLLC transport. A bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system can be used to integrate optical fiber and free-space indoor networks. Furthermore, this system can be conveniently applied to indoor last-mile end-user applications. Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup of the proposed bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system based on fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC convergences with light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques. A total of 77 channels (CH2-78; 55.25 MHz to 547.25 MHz) from a multiple signal generator (Matrix SX-16) are used to generate analog CATV channels (CH2-40; 55.25 MHz to 319.25 MHz) and digital 16-QAM channels (digital CATV channels; CH41-78; 325.25 MHz to 547.25 MHz). Since the digital signal is in general more robust than the analog signal with respect to noise and distortion, the carrier level of the digital 16-QAM channel is approximately 12 dB lower than that of the analog CATV channel. Channels 2 to 40 are fed directly into the distributed feedback (DFB) LD1 with a central wavelength of 1540.32 nm ð 1 Þ. Channels 41 to 78 are combined with the 16-QAM-OFDM signal (10 Gbps/5 GHz), and the combined signals are fed directly into DFB LD 2, which exhibits a central wavelength of 1545.46 nm ð 2 Þ and an optical power of 3 dBm. The 16-QAM-OFDM signal is generated offline with the MATLAB program and is uploaded into an arbitrary waveform generator. The 16-QAM-OFDM signal has the following parameters: 512 FFT size (including 128 data subcarriers, 64 cyclic prefixes, and 16 training symbols), 10 G samples per second, and 5 GHz intermediate frequency.
Experimental Setup
The optical output of DFB LD2 is injected into DFB LD3 ( 3 , 1545.44 nm) via an optical circulator (OC). An injection power of 0 dBm is injected because of 3 dB insertion loss of OC. To enhance LD frequency response, the wavelength of the master laser (DFB LD2) should be slightly longer than that of the slave laser (DFB LD3) to optimize injection locking. The optimal injection-locking condition is found when the detuning between the two DFB LDs is 0.02 nm. The output of DFB LD2 is coupled with OC port 1, the injection-locked DFB LD3 is coupled with OC port 2, and OC port 3 is separated by a 1 Â 2 optical splitter. Part of the laser output is utilized for optoelectronic feedback to further enhance the resonance frequency of LD3, and another part of the laser output is used for optical signal transmission. A photodiode (PD) converts laser light into the hybrid CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM signal to modulate DFB LD3 directly. The optical powers of two laser lights (DFB LD1 and the injection-locked DFB LD3) are combined and launched into an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) by a 2 Â 1 optical coupler. The combined optical signals are sent to the receiving site via two OCs. A system link with a transmission length of 41.43 km consists of a 40-km SMF and a 1.43-km PCF. The PCF has a negative dispersion of À475 ps/nm/km over 1530 nm to 1560 nm and a total power loss (transmission loss þ connection loss) of approximately 2 dB. A variable optical attenuator (VOA) is positioned at the start of the EDFA such that the level of optical power launched into the fiber is lowered. Then, distortions are reduced.
Over a 41.43-km fiber transport, the optical signal passes through a tunable optical bandpass filter (TOBPF) to determine the appropriate wavelength and is separated by a 1 Â 2 optical splitter. One of the optical signals is supplied to an IVLLC link and another optical signal is supplied to a VLLC link after PD detection and low-noise amplifier (LNA) amplification. Fig. 2 depicts the schematic configuration of the IVLLC link that employs a pair of fiber collimators over a 6-m free-space link. To satisfy the CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM performance requirements, the free-space link is limited up to 6 m. The fiber collimator has an operating wavelength range of 1540-1550 nm, a collimated beam diameter (BD) of 0.9 mm, a full divergence angle (DA) of 0.128-deg, and a focal length of 4.67 mm. The light emitted from the first-stage fiber collimator is launched into the first-stage convex lens, transmitted in the free space, inputted into the second-stage convex lens, and concentrated on the second-stage fiber collimator. The PD has a 3-dB bandwidth of 6.6 GHz and a responsivity of 0.86 mA/mW (at 1550 nm). The free-space transmission distance between two fiber collimators is 6 m. After PD detection, the detected hybrid CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM signals are boosted by the LNA, split by a 1 Â 2 RF splitter, passed through two separate RF band-pass filters (BPFs; 50 MHz to 550 MHz) and RF high-pass filters (HPFs) (> 1 GHz), and finally supplied to a CATV analyzer and an OFDM analyzer. All CATV (CNR, CSO, and CTB) and 16-QAM parameters (CNR) are measured by a CATV analyzer. Subsequently, the 16-QAM-OFDM signal is analyzed by an OFDM analyzer for OFDM performance evaluation. Fig. 3 displays the schematic configuration of the VLLC link that employs a vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) over a 6-m free-space link. The VCSEL has a 3-dB modulation bandwidth/wavelength range/color of 6.5 GHz/678 nm to 680 nm/red and is directly modulated by the detected hybrid CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM signals with an optical modulation index of 3.4Q. The output power and bias current of the VCSEL are 4.6 mW and 14 mA, respectively. The light emitted from the VCSEL is diverged, launched into the first-stage convex lens, transmitted in the free space, inputted into the second-stage convex lens, and concentrated on the PD. The PD has a 3-dB bandwidth of 6.6 GHz, an active area diameter of around 0.04 mm, and a responsivity of 0.43 mA/mW (at 680 nm). The distance between VCSEL and PD is 6 m. After PD detection, the detected hybrid CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM signals are amplified by a LNA, split by a 1 Â 2 RF splitter, passed through two separate RF BPFs (50 MHz to 550 MHz) and RF HPFs (> 1 GHz), and eventually supplied to a CATV analyzer and an OFDM analyzer for CATV and OFDM performance analyses.
Experimental Results and Discussion
The interaction of fiber dispersion with the chirp of the directly modulated transmitter is one of the most severely limiting factors of the bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system. Such limitation induces intolerable amounts of distortions; nonetheless, these distortions can be suppressed by utilizing a dispersion compensation fiber (DCF) to reduce fiber dispersion. To minimize losses and reduce costs, the DCF should be as short as possible and the magnitude of negative dispersion should be as great as possible. PCF contains a large negative dispersion property within a short length; this fiber is expected to compensate for fiber dispersion and improve the dispersion tolerance of systems. A positive fiber dispersion of 680 ps/nm (17 ps/nm/km Â 40 km) is obtained given a hybrid lightwave transport system with a transmission length of 40 km SMF. By contrast, a negative fiber dispersion of À679.25 ps/nm (À475 ps/nm/km Â 1.43 km) is achieved for a hybrid lightwave transport system with a transmission length of 1.43 km PCF. When SMF and PCF are combined properly, the total fiber dispersion approaches zero ð680 ps/nm Â 679:25 ps/nm ¼ À0:75 ps/nmÞ. As a result, fiber dispersion is compensated, and transmission performance is improved.
Light injection technique, which increases the resonance frequency of a LD, can show good transmission performances in a lightwave transport system. And further, optoelectronic feedback technique, which further increases the resonance frequency of a LD, can further improve the transmission performances of systems. The equation for the resonance frequency (f r ) of the injection-locked LD can be derived as [10] 
where f 0 is the relaxation frequency of the free-running LD, k is the coupling coefficient, A inj =A 0 is the injection ratio (A inj is the field amplitude injected into the LD, and A 0 is the steady-state amplitude of the LD under light injection), and 0 is the phase difference between the injectionlocked LD and the master LD. As indicated in (1), the resonance frequency of the injectionlocked LD is proportional to the square of A inj =A 0 . Light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques improve the stability of the injection-locked LD and initiate out-of-phase carrier reinjection. Out-of-phase carrier re-injection increases the injection ratio, thereby enhancing laser resonance frequency. With 0 dBm injection and optoelectronic feedback, the laser is more than about five times the free-running laser resonance frequency and is a result of bandwidth enhancement due to light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques. This increase in laser resonance frequency improves the characteristics of optical transmitter and the transmission performances of systems. The IVLLC links is to realize the FSO communication using a pair of fiber collimators with SMFs. The fiber collimators connected to SMFs play an important role in forming an optical beam for transmitting optical signals through the free space between the two sides [11] , [12] . The collimated BD and full DA of the fiber collimator depend on the focal length of the lens ðf Þ, the fiber core diameter ðaÞ, and the fiber numerical aperture ðNAÞ. The characteristics of the collimated beam are expressed as follows:
Transmitting a laser beam through the free-space between the fiber collimators enables the IVLLC links to work as if the fibers were connected seamlessly. Collimator focusing as well as axis alignment is critical for low loss transmission. The focus should be adjusted according to transmission distance and wavelength. Moreover, IVLLC links with low transmission loss help improve the loss margin of FSO communication. With regard to the function of the convex lens, the first-stage convex lens is used to transform the divergent beam from the first-stage fiber collimator into the parallel beam, whereas the second-stage convex lens is employed to concentrate the parallel beam on the second-stage fiber collimator.
The optical output power of VCSEL is conformed to the FDA Class IIIa mandatory limit; i.e., the optical output power of VCSEL is not exceeded 5 mW. The risk of injury is very small as VCSEL conformed to the FDA Class IIIa limit is employed because natural motion of a person who might be exposed makes it difficult to expose the eyes for a long period of time. People also have a natural aversion to bright light and are likely to close their eyes or turn their heads if exposed. Therefore, it is safe for eyes to employ VCSEL as the VLLC light source conformed to the FDA Class IIIa limit.
Visible light communication (VLC) system can be divided into two categories: the diffused system and the line-of-sight (LOS) one. The former utilizes the diffused beam (such as LED light source) to cover the entire service area and to provide the mobile service to the user. However, it is difficult to obtain high-speed data rate and long free-space link due to limited bandwidth and irradiance decline with distance. On the other hand, the latter utilizes a narrow laser beam (such as VCSEL light source) to obtain high-speed data rate and long free-space link. Nonetheless, no mobility is provided in LOS system even though it can transmit high-speed data rate. It means that as blocking occurs, a rapid performance degradation happens in the LOS system. In this experiment, since the data rate of 16-QAM-OFDM signal is up to 10 Gbps, and the active area diameter of PD is just only 0.04 mm, yet almost no tolerance is existed for the non-lineof-sight (NLOS) offset. However, with the rapid progress of VLC system, the increasing requirements raise the needs for high-speed data rate and long free-space link. As to the mobility problem, the spatial light modulator (SLM) can be employed in VLLC links to overcome it. To employ SLM in VLLC links, it can not only extend the free-space transmission distance but solve the mobility problem of systems as well [5] . Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the electrical spectra of the hybrid CATV, 16-QAM, and 16-QAM-OFDM signals over a 40-km SMF, a 1.43-km PCF, and a 6-m free-space IVLLC transport [measured at point (A) of Fig. 2] ; as well as over a 40-km SMF, a 1.43-km PCF, and a 6-m free-space VLLC transport [measured at point (B) of Fig. 3] , respectively. The level of each of the 16-QAM signals has been adjusted such that a signal is approximately 12 dB below the level of the analog CATV signal carrier. The 10 Gbps/5 GHz 16-QAM-OFDM signal has a bandwidth of 2.5 GHz. Thus, the minimum frequency of the 16-QAM-OFDM signal is 3.75 GHz ð5 À 2:5=2 ¼ 3:75Þ. The maximum frequency of the 16-QAM signal is 547.25 MHz; this frequency is significantly lower than the aforementioned minimum frequency. A sufficient guard band is constructed to prevent interference between CATV/16-QAM and 16-QAM-OFDM signals. The interference depicted in Fig. 4(a) is lower than that presented in Fig. 4(b) . In addition, the flat spectrum shown in Fig. 4(a) is better than that displayed in Fig. 4(b) . Low interference and a flat spectrum result in good transmission performance, which could be the result of unnecessary optical-electrical-optical (OEO) conversion and the high PD responsivity of IVLLC links. Fig. 5 shows the CNR, CSO, and CTB values measured under NTSC channel number (CH2-40) and fiber-IVLLC convergence in free-running and in light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenarios. CNR value is improved by approximately 2 dB when light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques are employed. Light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques increase the resonance frequency of LD, reduce the threshold current, and increase the level of optical power launched into the fiber and the fiber collimator. As a result, CNR performance is improved. As to the CSO and CTB performances, CSO and CTB values increase by approximately 3 dB when the aforementioned techniques are applied. Under the free-running scenario, CSO/CTB values are low (! 51.6/51 dB). Nonetheless, these values increase by approximately 3/3 dB (! 54.5/54 dB) when light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques are used. This increase can be attributed to the use of PCF and of the aforementioned techniques. The nearest zero fiber dispersion characteristic that is derived by combining SMF and PCF properly lowers the initiation of dispersion-induced distortions in the system. In the process, CSO and CTB performance improves. Furthermore, the use of light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques enhances laser resonance frequency significantly. Thus, the system exhibits low second-order harmonic distortion (HD2) and third-order intermodulation distortion (IMD3). HD2 and IMD3 decrements lower the incidence of CSO and CTB distortions in the system. Fig. 6 displays the CNR values measured under NTSC channel number (CH41-78) and fiber-IVLLC convergence in free-running and in light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenarios. CNR value improves by approximately 2 dB when light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques are employed. Given a 16-QAM signal transmission, the CNR values are approximately 30 (free-running scenario) and 32 dB (with light injection and optoelectronic feedback). These values meet the minimum requirement of 30 dB for a 16-QAM signal with BER G 10 9 . Fig. 7 shows the 16-QAM-OFDM signal transmission performance, the BER curves and constellation maps measured for 10 Gbps/5 GHz data signal under fiber-IVLLC convergence, in free-running and in light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenarios. A power penalty of approximately 3.1 dB is observed between the two scenarios given a BER of 10 À6 without forward error correction (FEC) coding. It is well known that FEC coding can improve the BER performance from 10 À6 to 10 À9 . Error-free transmission is performed to validate the feasibility of setting up a bidirectional hybrid lightwave CATV/16-QAM/16-QAM-OFDM transport system. Light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques reduce the threshold current of the LD, thereby increasing optical output power. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of systems increases as more optical power is fed into the fiber and the fiber collimator. This increase in SNR improves system BER performance and generates a clear constellation map. Fig. 9 shows the CNR values measured under NTSC channel number (CH41-78) and fiber-VLLC convergence in free-running and in light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenarios. This value increases when light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques are employed. Given a 16-QAM signal transmission, the CNR values are approximately 29 (free-running scenario) and 31 dB (with light injection and optoelectronic feedback). Under the free-running scenario, CNR value does not meet the minimum requirement of 30 dB for a 16-QAM signal with BER G 10 9 . In the light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenario, however, the CNR value meets this requirement.
Parallel to the verification of CATV performance, Fig. 10 depicts the BER curves measured for 10 Gbps/5 GHz 16-QAM-OFDM data signal under fiber-VLLC convergence in free-running and in light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenarios. A power penalty of approximately 4 dB is observed between the two scenarios at a BER of 10 6 . A clear constellation map is drawn for the light injection and optoelectronic feedback scenario to validate the possibility of establishing a bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system based on fiber-VLLC convergence. Figs. 7 and 10 also suggest that a power penalty of approximately 0.7 dB is determined between these two scenarios. Such degradation in receiver sensitivity is attributed to OEO conversion and the low PD responsivity of VLLC links. 
Conclusion
This study proposes and experimentally validates a bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system based on fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC convergences with light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques. This work is the first to employ light injection and optoelectronic feedback techniques in a bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system. Light is successfully modulated directly with CATV, 16-QAM, and 16-QAM-OFDM signals. CNR/CSO/CTB performances meet the CATV demands (! 43/53/53 dB) at the subscriber, the CNR value meets the minimum demand of a 16-QAM signal (! 30 dB), and the BER value satisfies the requirement for high-quality 16-QAM-OFDM ðG 10 6 Þ. The bidirectional hybrid lightwave transport system based on fiber-IVLLC and fiber-VLLC integration exhibits significant potential in providing broadband integrated services, such as CATV, Internet, and telecommunication, via optical fiber and free-space indoor networks. Fig. 10 . BER curves measured for 10 Gbps/5 GHz 16-QAM-OFDM data signal under fiber-VLLC convergence. Fig. 9 . CNR values measured under NTSC channel number (CH41-78) and fiber-VLLC convergence.
